
A VISION.
‘‘Up I” paid the spirit, and ere I could pray
One hastv orison, whirl'd me away
To a limbo, lying—l wist not where—
Above or below, in earth or air ;

AU glimmering o’er with a doubtful light,
One couldn’t say whether ’twasday or night;
And crost by many a mazy track,
One didn’t know how to get on or back ;

And I felt like a needle that’s going astray
.(With its one eye out) through a bundle of

hay;
When the spirit he grinn’d, and whisper’d me.

“Thou’rt now,in the Court of Chancery !”

Aroa«d me flitted unnumber’d swarms
Of shapeless, bodiless, tailless forms ;

<Like bottled-up babes, that grace the room
Of that worthy knight, sirEverard Home)—
All of them, things half-kill’d in tearing ;
■Some were lame—some wanted hearing ;
Some had through half a century run,
Though they hadn’t a leg to stand upon.

Others, more merry, as just beginning.
Around on a point of law were spinning;
Or balanced aloft, ’twixt Bill and Answer,
Lead at each end, like a tight rope dancer.
Some were so cross, that nothing could please

7em ;
Sftrae gulp’d down affidavits to case ’em ;
All were in motion, yet never a one,
Let it move as it might, could ever move on,
•“These,” said the spirit, “you plainly see,
““Are what they call suits in Chancery 1”

TEE WOODMAN.
Far removed from noise and smoke.
Hark! I bear the woodman’s stroke,
Who dreams not as lie fells the oak,

What mischief dire he brews ;

Haw art may shape his falling trees,
In aid of luxury and ease :
He weighs not matters such as these,

But sings, and hacks, and hews.
Perhaps, now fell’d by this bold man,
That tree may form the spruice sedan *,

Or wheelbarrow, where oyster Nan
Oft runs her vulger rig j

The stage, where boxers crowd in flocks}
Or else a quack’s ; perhaps, the stocks ;

‘Or posts for signs ; or barber's blocks,
Where smiles the parson s wig.

m

Thou mak’st, bold peasant, oh what grief!
The gibbet «n which hangs the thief,
‘The seat where sits the grave lord chief,

The thrcne, the cobler’s stall.
Thou pamper’st life in ev’ry stage.
Mak’st folly's whims, pride’s equipage ;

For children, toys: crutches, for age ;
And coffins for us all.

A Charitable Max —They have a dread-
ful mean man in lowa. He gave the mea-
sles to a neighbor, the other day, and has
been crying ever since—not because he part-
ed with the measles- but because he had to
give them away. Could he have sold them,
he would have died happy. He is a brother
to the old gent who resides at Troy, and who
never has green peas for dinner without re-
membering the poor—he sends the pods to
the Orphan Asylum.

A person having the misfortune to admit
as a lodger into his house an individual of bad
reputation named Bell, turned him out the
other day with the remark, “that he would
never keep a bell in his house that wanted
hanging.”

The recommender of this cure for_ stam-
mering, says he can speak with certainty of
Its utility ; “Read aloud with the teeth closed.
This should be practiced for two hours a day
for three or four months,”

Corns may be removed by simply walking
away with them. To make the cure perma-
nent, don’t come back yourself.

Miaculous cure—the recovery of a bad
•debt.

Mrs. Hemans has put two things together
with a line of poetry, which, in prose, a line
(wilfe an anchor to it) it is very necessary to
keep separate, viz :

“A-stern and rock-hound coast.”
The man who pledged his word and honor,

has lost the ticket.
Mr*. Hollyhock was presented with a plate

the other day. There were beef and pota-
toes on it. No speeches were made.

“Shall I help you to alight?” said a young
gentleman to a bouncing country girl, who
was about alighting from a carriage.—
"‘Thank you sir,” said she, sweetly, “I don’t
smoke.”

Arep ort fro™ the Land Office shows that
Nebraska -covers an area of 342,438 square
miles, to 219,160,220 acres of land.

■“My lad,” saida schoolmaster, “what is a
member of Congress ?” “A member of Con-
gress is a common substantive, agreeing with
self-interest, and is governed by eight dollars

& day understood.”
y&T-i t is one thing to hire a house, and

qn itc another to pay the rent.

j&*The man who carried studs in his bo-
jspip Is i&oat to ©pen a stable.

ind'77s, the population of the U, S, was
;300,000 less than the present population of
New York.

They kill alligators at Natal, by pnttlag a
little strychnine into a piece of meat, sus-
mepded over the water, and just touching it.
'The ;aulmal seizes it, and it lasts him for food
the rest of bis life.

The reason why the name oi blubber is
given to two-thirds of a whale, is because Jo-
pah blubbered for three days and nights in
the be)ly of .one.

One of the amusing incidents of the late
excursion to Rock Island is thus related by
the Utica Telegraph : A gentleman in the
wash-room said to the captain of the boat.
'•Can’t you give me a towel, captain?”
>-No.” said the captain, “more than fifty pas-
sengers have used that towel there, and you
are the first one that’s ® aida word against it.

Quite a joke happened to one of the doc-
tors the other day. He ordered some very
powerful medicine for a sick boy, and tbe fa-
ther not liking the appearance of it. forced it
down the eat's throat, and when the doctor
called again and inquired if the powder bad
cured-the boy.- tbs father replied, “No, we
didn't give it to him.” “Good havens!”
aaid the doctor, “is the child living. '* es»

but the old cat isn’t; we gave it to her.
Tbe doctor sloped.

Try this, somebody who likes to experi-
ment:—“In every perfectly ripe apple, it is
observed, in an English publication, about
twenty years ago, “there will be found one
or two perfectly round seeds, the others hav-
ing one or more flatted sides. The round
onijs will produce the improved fruit, and
ih flat one? the crab."
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DUNCAN’S
Chinese Salesroom,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Distribution on the 30th of October.

6000 SUPERB ARTICLES!!!
Including a

$3,000 ii¥«OT of cold :

The largest Diamond inthe U. States,

For which $3,000 in Cash will be paid.

PAINTINGS, DIAMOND-WORK,
VALVABLE WATCHES, WORKS OF.ART, Ac, Ac.

1000,000 Shares—One Article to each
Sixteen Shares.

ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE.

For the purpose of disposing of these valuable
and beautiful Goods, an ART UNION has been fon>

ed on the plan of similar Associations in London
Paris

The whole is divided into Shares, placed h-
wish as low as ONE DOLLAR EACH, gi'
holder an interest, by purchase, in the ■

tion, and constituting a membership v

iledges annexed thereto, and the rh
the mode of distribution. The sale

ral
< the

mllec-
,e priv-

cide on
;omplet-

ed by the disposal of all the Shar 30th of
October, and the property wiil a rder of the
Shareholders, through the fair and ii tial decision
of a Committe chosen by themselves. '•The number of
shares is in the proportion of sixteen to each article
in the Catalogue.

The satisfaction heretofore rendered by our house
in all its transactions—its long standing and reputa-
tion are guarantees of the faithful discharge of the
trust and prompt delivery of every article specified.—
The same course that has gained us this position will
be strictly adhered to, so that no dissatisfoction can
possibly occur

X®-- The first twenty articles in the Catalogue are
given below :

No. 1.. .The Napoleon Drawings ; or a Mammoth
Ingot of Gold, (from the United States Mint.) $5,000

No. 3. ..Tin; Magnificent Diamond, known
as the “Tear of Josephine,” ($3,000 in cash will
be paid should the winner prefer it) 3.250

No. 3.. .Superb set of Large Diamonds, con-
sisting of Necklace, Ear-rings, Brooch and Ring.
(The Set contains 75 Diamonds of extraordinary
brilliancy,) value 2,800

No. 4...Very rich and beautifully wrought
solid Silver Tea and Breakfast Set, including
Urn. This Service is one of the most attractive
Prizes in the Art Union..value 2,000

No.s. ..Grand Clock and Camillabras, of the
design of Louis XV. .Decorations of Severes, Por-
celain and ormulu. A prize medalat the London
World’s Fair was obtained by this set 800

No. 6. ..Famous Boudoir Clock of Md’lle Ra-
chel, the Tragedienne, representing a flight of
birds, (the plumage is true to nature) the whole
most life-like. The mimick warblers fly from
bongh to bough, and fill the air with notes of the
mocking-bird, canary, Ac SCO

No. 7...Richly chased and heavy solid Silver
Tea Set, 5 pieces, warranted equal to any coin
in quality

’

750
No. B. ..Ladies’ Solid Silver Dressing Case,

with Buhl Cabinet Implements, and guaranteed, 500
No. 9... Gentleman’s Solid Silver Dressing

Case, with buhle Cabinet, a very elegant affair, 500
No. 10.,. Beautiful Diamond Cross, compos-

edof 22 Diamonds of the first quality, new de-
sign 550

No. 11,..C10ck and Candelabras, in ormu-
lu. Rich and chaste ornaments for the Drawing
Room 375

No. 13...Magic Case, Diamond Stem and
Heavy Gold Lever Watch, No. 4105. Matilc, ma-
ker. Duplex movement, full jewelled 300

No. 13.. .Shawl ok Cashmere, exceedingly
beautiful design and very rare goods 450

No. 14...
Massive Solid Silver Pitcher, rich-

ly wrought 300
No. 15...Watch, from the celebrated Matile,

magic case, diamond stem, heavy gold lover. No.
4100, duplex movement and full jewelled 300

No. 16...Diamond EarRixgl, set solitaire,
Four large Diamonds 325

rro. tV.. P uimiu THEI’UAIKja.S bvlloUS'
sell. An original Picture of much merit. It
still bears the number of the French Exhibition. 350

No. 18.. .Watch, magic case, diamond stem
heavy gold lever Watch, No. 10,441, Montinee,
maker, full jewelled 300

No. 19.. .Diamond Bracelet, beautifully set
with Diamonds of great brilliancy 275

No. 30.. .Superb House Clock from Melroy.
Paris 200
The 300th Prize valued at $l,OOO
The 400th Prize valued at 800
The 500th Prize valued at 700
The 600th Prize valued at 2,000A AAV. WV A . ‘"V. ’ I

Catalogues in full will be sent to all our Agents
Prizes forwarded by Express to all parts of the mines,

ltd

tiMim i
B. P. & D. MOORE,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Mattresses, Feathers, &c. &c.
No. 103 K Street, Sacramento. Also 139 Jackson St.

San Francisco.

REMOVAL-B. E. Brewster & Co. have
removed from 109 Battery street, to 85 Front st.,

corner of Clay, San Francisco. 60-lm

Law blanks printed and for
sale at the “ Grass Valley Telegraph Office,” at

easonable prices.

WELLS, FARGO & CO’S
EXPRESS,

Banking Exchange Office.

CAPITAL, $600,000.

Opposite Beatty House, Main St. , Grass Valley.

GOLD DUST, BULLION AND PACKAGES snt to all
part* of the United States and Europe, and to all

the principal places Ia California, insured.
Sight bills of Exchange drawn on the principal cit-

ies in the United States and Europe.
Checks on Sacramento aud Saa Francisco, free of

charge.
Highest price paid in «oia for Gold Dust-
Having facilities equal to that of ANY OTHER IN

THE WORLD, «ve are fully prepared to do promptly

and faithfully, any business .committed to our
charge- WELDS, FARG.O & 00..

A. DELANO, Agent at Grass Valley.
May I. 1854. ' 33tf

ADAMS & CO.’S
___

EXPRESS!
BANKING if EXCHANGE OFFICE!

Main Street, Grass Valley,

DAILY EXPRESS in charge of regular Messengers, for
Sacramento and San Francisco, and to all parts of

the Northern and Southern Mines.
Checks at par on Sacramento and San Francisco,
Gold Dust purchased, or forwarded to any part of

the United States, and also to England, insured at as
low rates as can be done by any house with security.

Our Express being the most extensive in the United
States, we can guaranteefacilities not possessed by any
other concern.

DEPOSITS !

Special, or otherwise, received,
BILES OF EXCHANGE!

Drawn on Adamsk Co. ’s Expres in any of the follow-
ing places:

Boston,
New York,

Philadelphia,
Baltimore,

Washington,
Pittsburg,

Cincinnati,
Louisville, Kr.,

St. Lons,
New Orleans,

London, *c., tr.
Our Treasure Is forwarded by the Pacific Mail Steam-

ers, on the Ist and 15th of each month. AndExpesses,
for small parcels and letters by the Nicaragua line.

JNO. S. LAMBERT, Agent.
Grass Valley, Sept. 2215163,

J?;ttr:uunilii

MINERAL POiNTHOUSE.
No. 173 J Street, btewee.v Cth and 7th, Sacramento

GEORGE nARDYTpROPRIETOR.
£-5* Having oven- facility for the accommodation
ffTtVv'of the public, which his large and magnificent

three-storv brick building affords, and the ad-
vantage of a most central location, the proprietor so
licits his usual extensive patronage. 38 3m

WOOD & KENYONS,
555033 Would inform tlicir frimds and

customers, that they lost none of their stockIm of goods by the late fire in Sacramento, and
that they are receiving daily large additions

io their stock of choice Groceries, Provisions and Li-
quors, which they offer at the lowest market rates.

NOW IN STOKE,
5000 lbs Sugar-cured Hams,
5000 lbs Bacon Sides,

25 firkins Choice Butter,

rSO boxes Soap,
50 do Candles,
20 bbls Cle- i I’ork,
20 “ Mess Fork,
50 cases Pie Fruit,
50 “ I.ard.

10,000 lbs China Sugar,
10.000 lbs China Rice,

50 kegs Syrup.
A large stock of Liquors, and brands of Sack Flour,

Barley, Potatoes, and all kinds of California Produce.
WOOD & KENYONS,

ILS K. st, between 4th & sth.
Sacramento, Aug. 1. 46 3m

RIVETT & CO.,
28 K ST., SACRAHENTO,

HAVE just received per clippers “ Surprise” and
“Alboni,”

600 boxes Window Glass;
10.000 lbs pure White Lead;

300 gallons Turpentine:
30.000 rolls and American Paper Hangings;

5,000 yards Floor Oil Cloth.
Also the largest and best assortment of Upholstery

Goods in the city, which we offer to the trade and
country dealers at

San Francisco Price*.
Sacramento, Aug. 24, 1854. 49 3m

R. H. MCDONALD,
ce-ll

£2*41.0
--j

2
OIL DEPOTMINERS DRUG STORE

39 gS

m

-j QO J STREET, between Fifth and SixO (id'} sts., Importer and Wholesale Real
er in Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Cam
pliine, Lamp Oil. Turpentine. Machinery
Oils, Perfumery, Beer and Soda Water Ma-
terials, Acids. Patent Medicines, and all*
articles belonging to a well supplied Drug Store. Con-
stantly receiving fresh supplies per clippers from the
Atlantic States. R. H. MCDONALD.

Sacramento, Julv 20. 44 3m

Oil! Oil! Oil!

CONSTANTLY ON HAM), a large supply of Best
Bleehced Polar Oil. Pure Sperm, Fish Oil, Neat s

Foot Oil, Train and Tanner’s Oil, for sale at

TSie Miners’ Drug Store.
N. B. lam giving special attention to the selection

of those articles, and persons may rely upon them be-
ng of the best quality. R- H. MCDONALD.

Iffg- Paints. Oils, Turpentine, assorted Fancy Paints,
Brushes, Varnishes, Lamp Black. Boiled and Raw Oil,
and everything belonging an Oil Store.

Sacramento, July 20. 44 3m

7J.A
Ai

&

MUSIC,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. JOYS,

FANCY GOODS, Ac

155 J street, Sacramento.
Branch of Atwill & Co., 172Washington SPeet,

San Francisco.
Constantly on hand every description of Musical

Instruments, Sheet and Book Music and Muscal Mer-
chandise, Glee, Song, and Instruction Books t>T all In
struments, Bows, Bridges, Rosin, Tail Pieces, Draw-
Heads, Reeds, Finger boards, Drum Heads, ec.

Be?s Violin and Guitar Strings received by eveey
steamer, and guarantied first quality, Cel’s double
Bass and Piano Strings. '

TOYS," GAMES AFD CHILDREN’S PRFfA'TS.
In great variety at wholesale and retail. BiUard Balls
Cue Leathers, Chalk and Wax, Bird Cages*nd Seed,
Flags, Prints, &c. J

Instruments Tuned and Repaired. in
the Mines arc invited to call and examine Stock.

ATWIUJ& CO,
l-3m 155 J Street, SaaJamento.

KIRK BROTHIRS.
(late Curie Brothers,)

POST-OFPICI

JVewsmen and Booksellers, St(Jf>ners and
Bookbinders.

THIRD STREET, next to the Post Officjpacramento.
April 6, 1854—tfn29

AVILLIAM BABIY,
MANUFACTURER OF PC*

Sperm, Polar I.aril and <»■**■ Oils,

For Machinery & Earning,
ALSO |

CAMPHINE AND BURNING LCID.
jggf All sales guaranteed,
han Francisco, Aug, 17, ’s4—tf.

Additions are beingmade t<mr

of new and beautiful
BORDERS, TOT PLATES, iPE, &C.,

which will enables us to print Cards, reulars, Hand
Bills, Law Blanks, Posters, Bill Head .Certificates of
Stock, Ac. Ac., in Gold, Silver and Cf*»»n Bronzes,
and

Variegated Coll**
equal to any other establishment of • fciml in this
counVv.

San Jrantisto
Santa Clara Flour.

WE arc now receiving daily from the Mill a supply
of this CHOICE BRAND OF FLOUR. No effort

shall be wanting to sustain the good reputation ac-
quired the past season. The improvements recently
introduced warrant us in saying that this Flour will
be of a uniform quality, and equal in all respects to
the best brands of the imported.

If H & CLAYTON,
Agents for the Mill, 40 Clay st.

San Francisco, Aug. to. 49 3m

Miners’ Exchange
AND SAVINGS BANK.

CORNER OF MONTGOMERY & SACRAMENTO STS.
SAN FRANCISCO.

A LL MONIES deposited in this Bank, in sums not
.A exceeding One Thousand Dollars, are payable on
demand, and deposits of over One Thousand Dollars,
at one days sight. Said doposites made on and after
the first of September, 1854, to the Ist of September,
1855, will draw interest at the rate of one and a half
per cent per month.

All special deposites of not less than One Hundred
Dollars, made for six months and over, will draw in-
terest at the rate of two per cent per month.

On the Ist of September, of each year, depositors
will be notified of any change in the rate of interest
for the ensuihg year.

GOLD DUST consigned for assay, or coinage at the
United States Branch Mint, will receive immediate at-
tention; and the results from asuys will be returned
every forty-eight hours, and the charge in all cases
will only be one and a half per cent, 1 including all
charges for assay or coinage, or one half per cent for.
assay alone, when the amount is fifty ounces or up-
wards; on all amounts under fifty ounces the price
will be five dollars.

Miners and Merchants leaving Gold Dust at this
Banking House to be assayed can have an immediate
advance on their gold without any charge for advan-
cing.

Bills of Exchange on the Eastern States, at Ninety
davs from date, or at Sixty days from sight, will be
drawn at par. Sight drafts will be drawn at three
per cent, or at the usual rate at the time of drawing

Mint Certftcates purchased at a reasonable dis-
count. Gold dust and gold bars purchased at the
highest market price.

Rich Quartz Specimens valued free of charge, and
the highest price paid for them when offered for sale.

The usual Banking Facilities extended to Merchants
and Traders, and the Bank will be kept open for the
accomodation of depositors until s>£ P. M. and until
10 P. M. on Saturdays.

N. B. Miners can remit their Money or Gold Dust,
in sealed Packages, by Wells, largo, & Co’s., and Ad-
ams & Co’s. Expresses, labelled and directed to me,
with such instructions as they may deem proper, with
the full assurance that every attention will be paid
to the same. A.'S. WRIGHT, Banker.

All papers containing any of my advertise-
ments, will discontinue them from this date, insert-
ing only the above. 45-3 m

DR. HUNGERFORD’B

Private Medical Office,
Corner of Washington Street and Washington Place,

opposite the Hall of Records, and Lafayette Restau-
rant.

The Doctor having taken all the rooms, has so ar-
ranged them that he can be consulted in privacy by
his patients, either male or female, without being
seen by any person except himself.

In the treatment of diseases entrusted to his care,
no deleterious drugs or medicines are administered.

Rooms and board for persons who may wish to re-
main private a few days under the treatment.

To the Ladies. —The Doctor has a Private Hospital
under she charge of an excellent Matron, expressly
for the reception of females.

N. B. All letters of advice, enclosing ten dollars,
(and no other) will he promptly attended to.

Remember DR. HUNGERFORD, No. 226% Du-
pont street, between Jackson and Washington streets,
San Francisco.

Office hours from 9 o'clock, A. M. to 9 P. M.

Testimonials from the Press.
From the Echo du Pacific.

Doctor Hungerford.—We with to call the attention
of our readers to the advertisement of this gentle-
man, whose extensive practice and great success is
sufficient to induce all those afflicted ta give him a

iftrtJi-ifas^e^nftp^-o'ff.one^^yl^d
can feel for his fellow beings. He has undoubtedly
more practice than any other physician in San Fran-
cisco, and it is fast increasing. To those acquainted
with the Doctor, we say nothing as to his skill and
integrity, as they are well known; but to strangers,
we do way, call at No. 226 Dupont street, and 3-on
will find that a friend in need is a triend indeed.

(From the Southern Medical Journal.)
Professor Hungerford. —Although opposed to the

system of advertising, \
- et we deem it but just to this

gentleman to admit that his system of treatment in
Private Diseases is undoubtedly the most approved
one now in use throughout the civilized world.

FROM DR. HUNGERFORD’S
Private Medical Rooms, corner of Washington Street

and Washington Place, opposite the Hall of Rec-
ords, and the Lafayette Restaurant.

Where all diseases of a private character receive
the treatment necessary to effect a speedy and effectu-
al cure of those annoying and distressful complaints.
The enviable reputation Dr. Hungerford has earned
for himself by his extraordinary success in all dis-
eases of a private nature, renders it but necessary to
state his address; he therefore avoids the long adver-
tisements of bombastic promises of the empirics oi
the day, so lavishly held out but seldom fulfilled.—
Medicines are senl to all parts of the country, with
directions for their use.

Nocturnal Emissions, Ulcers in the Throat, Syphil-
is, Gonorrhea. Strictures, Gleet and those dreadful
symptoms of the head, throat, nose and skin, under
Dr. Hungerford’s treatment, are healed in an incred-
ibly short time, without mercury. Young men who
have become victims of solitary vice, that dreadful
and destructive habit, which ruins both body and
mind, cull immediately on Dr Hungerford. and you
can depend upon being restored to health, that great-
est of (tod’s blessings.

tIUXE, GRAM i . fre.—The efficacy of Dr. Hunger-
ford's Lithron 'D' ic Hus proved beyond a donbt to
he the most cer . a cure in the above named most
paiutul case that the human frame is most subject

49 tf

JOHN TAYLOR,
TMPORTER AND JOBBER of Druggists,Chemical, andA Conlectioners, Glassware, Fancy Goods, &c.,
130Washington St, between Montgomery &Sansome,
has on hand a complete assortment of Shop Furni-
ture, and can fit out drug stores and physicians’ of-
fices at short notice. Also Prescription Vials, Hair
Oil and Pomatum Balls, Funell.s Graduates, Mortars
aud pestles, Spatulas, Corks, Twine, Syringes, &c.

Also a fine assortment of Druggists perfumes and
Liquor labels. Combs, Brushes, and Perfumery pack-
ed with care. 37' i®,

BEM OVAL.

JOSEPH M. BROWN & CO.
Hardware Merchants,

SAN FRANCISCO,
/HAVE REMOVED to their new store, corner ofjKS( Battery and Sacramento streets, and having the

frsa largest stock of Goods in their line to be found
'on the Pacific coast, (which will be constantly

replenished by clipper arrivals from New York and
Boston) they will be happy to see or receive orders
from their old customers and friends, and all who are
in want of Hardware.

San Francisco, July 25. 45 3m

50 HDS IXL AND EXTRA CLEAR BA-
— CON: 60 casks sugar cured hams;
150 hf bis clear pork; 300 bf bis fsh Goshenbutter;
150 hf bis leaf lard; 500 kegs E. B. syrup;
400 qr bis dried apples; 600 kgs pickles, 3 & 5 gls;
300 doz 3-hoop buckets;
400 doz fancy handled brooms;
250 cs Oolong tea, 1 ft papers;
450 cs imperial tea, 1 ft caddies;
190 punch Price’s corn meal;
450 hf bis Price’s com meal; ,

500 mats No. 1 China sugar;
3000 mats No. 1 China rice;

40 casks German C. sugar; 1000 bgs Ohile beans;
100 bis N. Y. crushed sugar;
600 gross R. W. matches; 50 os grape tobacco;
40 cs Twin Bros and.Cabanis do
20 cs hickory axe handles;

750 bxs adamantine candles; 300 XXale.
Fore sale by R. E, BREWSTER & CO.,

85 Front street, comer of Clay,
00-lm San Francisco.

San -francisto AMjcrtisem’ts,

FURNITURE.
B. P. & D. MOORE

, WILL be constantly opening at their New
Fire Proof Store, No. 103 K street, just
.above Fourth, the most substantial and
beautiful assortment of Furniture _ ever

opened in Sacramento, comprising everything in the
above line, such as

Sofas, Tete-a-Tetes,
Toilet Tables,
What-nots,
Libraries,
Bookcases,
Chairs,
Lounges,
Blankets,Sheets, Pillow Slips, &c.

In short, everything that is required to furnish and
ornament Hotels, Steamboats, Private Dwellings, Li-
braries, Offices, &c. Most of the above goods have
been shipped to us direct from the Eastern markets,
from whence one of the partners has just returned,
having made satisfactory arrangemnnts for goods to
be manufactured Expressly for our Custom
Trade, which we shall receive in regular semi-
monthly shipments. The public are respectfully in-
vited to examine our selection, and know our prices
before purchasing elsewhere.

COCIVTKV ORDERS

Wardrobes,
Bureaus,
Desks,
Stands,
Tables,
Bedsteads,
Comfsrts,

Looking Glasses,
Settees.
Hat Racks,
Mattresses,
Curled Hair,
Ottomans.
Feathers k Moss,

promptly attended to. The trade supplied on liberal
terms.

B. P. & D. MOORE,
103 K street, Sacramento.

Also 139 Jackson street, San Francisco.
June 15, 1854. 39 3m

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
Corner of Davis & Washington Sts., San Francisco

California.

J. Harper and J. L. Merritt, Proprietors.
The undersigned take pleasure in announcing

to the traveling public, that they have com-
pleted the above spacious and commodious Ho-

tel, and are now prepared toreceive their guests. The
great improvements and conveniences for travelers in
the house, warrant them in hoping that they will re-
ceive a liberal patronage. They have rooms capable
of accommodating over THREE HUNDRED LODEGRS.
The table will always he supplied with the best the
market affords, and the prices for board will be as
reasonable as the times will admit.

Its close proximity to the Steamboat Landings ren-
ders this House very desirable for transient visitors,
as also tor people arriving inthe State aad those leav-ing for the older States.

40“ There will be a Night Watchman, and guests
can procure rooms at all hours of the night.

flSf” Families accommodated with suits of rooms.
40” A Ladies’ Ordinary.

HARPER & MERRITT, Proprietors.
San Francisco, May 25. 36 3m

TICKETS !

BAGGAGE AND PASSENGER EXPRESS FROM PANA-
MA TO ASPINWALL.
J. HAWES is now prepared to furnish

transit tickets, from Panama to Aspin
wall, covering alHexpense of transport for Passengers
and Baggage, by Mules and Railroad,making with the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s

for New York and New Or. cans.
THELONG DESIRED

THROUGH TICKET via PANAMA.
Passenger Tickets for Sale in San Francisco.—Bag-

gage will be checked for at Panama on arrival of the
Steamers for San Francisco. Freight therefor payable
on delivery in Aspinwall.

Ladies and Children carefully conveyed across un-
der charge of trusty guides.

Safety and Speed! No sickness! No River Travel! !

31 MILES BY RAILROAD I !

The Bridge across the Cruces River has been finish-
ed,and the Railroad is now complete as far as Rio Obis-
po, leaving only 18 miles of Mule travel from Panama.
The MuleRoad has been thoroughly repaired, and the
entire transit from Panama to Aspinwal can now be
made with ease and comfort within eight hqurs. it
™ mane nr roar nours and nve minutes,
from ocean to ocean.

The comfort ol having one’s self and baggage trans-
ported from ship to ship, without the necessitj’ of com-
ing personally in contact with the run of persons in
the business, natives and others, and the fact of be-
ing on the Isthmus only a few hours, in place of seve-
ral days, make the advantages of this Route over allothers sufficiently obvious.

For Transit Tickets apply to
'

J. HAWES, Ag't,
Corner of Sacramento and Davis Streets, up Stairs.
April 6, 1854—n29—3m

THOMAS TEMENT’S
SURVEYING AND NAVIGATION

Warehouse,
SIGN OF THE “WOODEN SAILOR,”

Long wliarf, corner of Front street.

SAN FRANCISCO.
11 iuisitlnstruments. Theodolites, Levels, Compass-

es, Surveying Chains, Leveling Staves, Engineers'Ta-
pes, Pocket Spy Glasses and Compasses, Scales, Draw-
ing Instruments. with a great variety of other arti-
cles. con 'auriy on hand.

Having learned my business in the manufactory of
the celebrate! '■'■illiam J. Young, of Philadelphia, I
guarniitee ell my work to be equal to that of his es-
jahl: i'ment November ..d, 33—n7—tf.

100n CANS FRESH STRAWBERRIES.
50 c- W. and E. Fresh peaches;

iso cs brandy; 100 cs lemon syrup;
75 ce raspberry syrup; 50 cs strawberry syrup;

150 cs brandy cherries;
175 cs roast chicken and turkey; 150 cs g’n corn;
200 cs “ Kemp” and Cove oysters;
250 cs tomato catsup; 300 cs hf gal k qt pickles;
200 cs pie fruit, assorted; 300 cs pepper sauce;
250 cs ground coffee, tins: 300 cs grnd pepper;
100 cs cayenne pepper;
150 cs saleratus, glass and papers;
100 cs fresh clams; 100 cs ass’d jams and jellies;
700 bxs Hill’s soap;
150 cs macearoni and vermicelli;
500 bxs Colgate’s soap;
50 cs P. & M. yeast powders; 100 bkts champagne;
500 tins assorted crackers; 125 bis Carolina rice;

For sale by R, E. BREWSTER k CO.,
85 Front street, corner of Clay,

San Francisco.

The Far-famed Medicine!

HOLLOWAYS PILLS.
SURPRISING CURE OF A CONFIRMED ASTHMHA, AFTER

YEARS’ SUFFERING.

The following Testmionial has been sent to
Professor Holloway, by a gentleman nam
ed Middleton, Scotland-road, Liverpool:

Sir—Your Pills have been the means, under Pro-
vidence, of restoring me to sound health, after five
years of severe affliction. During the whole of that
period, I suffered the most dreadful attacks of Asth-
ma. frequently of several weeks’ duration, Extended
with a violent cough, and continual spitting of
phlegm, intermixed with blood. This so shook my
constitution that I was unfitted for any of the active
duties of life. I was attended by some of the mosteminent medical men of this town, but they failed togive me the slightest relief. As a last remedy I tried
your Pills, and in about three months they effected
a perfect cure of the disease, totally eradicated thecough, and restored tone and vigor to the ehest anddigestive organs.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
(Signed) H. MIDDLETON.Dated Jan. Ist, 1863.

A PERMANENT CURE OF A DISEASED LIVER, OF KANT
YEARS’ DURATION.

Copy of a letterfrom Mr. Gamis, Chemist
Yeovil, to Professor Holloway.

Dear Sir,—In this district your Pills command a
more extensive sale than any other proprietary medi-
cine before the public. As a proof of their efficacy
in Liver and Bilious Complaints, I may mention the
following case. A lady of this towij with whom lam
personally acquainted, for years was a severe suffererfrom disease of the Liver and digestive org»:
medical attendant assured her thjit be could
ing to relieve her sufferings, anfl it wa* not "

San Jfrantkn
' ’ T

could survive many months. This announcementnaturally caused great alarm among her friends andlonr SmL ”n
K- lhey

,

induced her to make a trial of7
h*

so improved her general health thatAXt^™edr!,- ti,,u<“ them " ntil she receiveda perfect cure. This 18 twelve months ago, and shehf£n D
dpni

e *rMr
th

n
+

ed “mT®*1**01"* of elapse, andsSg y°Ur have been the ™<* Da «f

I remain, dear sir. yours truly
Nov. 23, ’53.

’

J' GAMS-

AX ASTovi«m-o rrPE *f (hi; ir hp-vates maxo
DISCHARGED FROM THE HcsPfTSI IXfTRABIK.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. W. Moon, of theSquare, Winchester.
To PROF. Holloway—Dear ifir ;—I beg to inform

you that for years I was a sufferer from Chronic Rheu-
matism, and was often laid up for weeks together by
its severe and painful attacks. 1 tried everything
that was recommended, and was attended by ,one of
the most eminent surgeons in this town ; but obtain-
ed no relief whatever, and fearing that my health
would be entirely broken hp, I was induced to go into-
our County Hospital, where I had the best medical
treatment the Institution afforded, all of which prov-
ed of no avail; and I came out no better than I went
in. I was then advised to try your Pills, and by per-
severing with them, was perfectly cured, and enabled
to resume my occupation, and although a considera-
ble period has elapsed, I have felt no return whatever
of the complaint.

I am, sir, your obliged servant,
(Signed) W. MOON.

Oct 8, 1862.

IX EXTRAORDINARY CTIfE OF DROPSY, AFTER SUFFERING
FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.

Copy of a letter fron Mr. G. Briggs, Chem-
ist, Goole, dated Feb. 15, 1853.

Io Professor Holloway,
Sir ;—I have much pleasure in informing you of a

most surprising cure of Dropsy, recently effected by
your valuable medicines. C&ptain Jackson, of this
place, was afflicted with Dropsy for upwards of eigh-
teen months, to such an extent that it caused hi*
body and limbs to oe much swollen, and water oozed
as it were from his skin, so that a daily change of ap-
parel became necessary, notwithstanding the various
remedies tried, and the different medical men consult-
ed, all was of no avail, until he commenced using
your Pills, by which, and a strict attention to the
printed directions, he was effectually cured, and his
health perfectly re-established. If you deem this
worthy of publicity, you are at liberty to use it.

I am, sirs, yours respectfully,
(Signed) G. BRIGGS.

These Pills are wonderfully efficacious in-
the following complaints.

Ague,
Asthma,
Bilious Complaints,
Blotches on the skin,
Bowel Complaint,
Colics.

Inflammation,
Jaundice,
Liver Complaint,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Constipation of the bowelsßetention of Urine,
Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
Sore Throats,
Stone and Gravel.
Secondary Symptoms,
Tic Doloreux,
Tumors,
Ulcers,
Venereal Affections,
Worms of all kinds,
Weakness from whatever’

cause, &c. kc.
SOLD at the establishment of Professor Hollowaysl

244 Strand (near Temple Bar) London, and by all re-
spectable Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines through,.
out the civilized world, at the following prices Is.
l)£d., 2s. f>d., 4s. fd., 11s., 22s , and 335. each box.

jgg- There is a considerable saving by taking the •

larger sizes.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in

every disorder are affixed to each box.
May 25, 1854. 36-1y

Consumption,
Debility,
Dysentery,
Dropsy.
Erysipelas.
Female Irregularities,
Fevers of all kinds,
Fits,
Gout,
Head-ache’
Indigestion.

The Renowned Remedy!
TT

A MOST ASTONISHING CURE OF SCROFULOUS ULCERS—A ■
CASE CERTIFIED BY THE MAYOR OF BOSTON.

Copy of a Letter from J.Noble, Esq. Mayor -

of Boston, Lincolnshire.
To Professor Holloway,

Dear Sir.—Mrs. Sarah Dixon, of laqnorpond street,.
Boston, has this day deposed before me that fvr a
considerable period she was severely afflicted with
scrofulous sores and ulcers in her arms,'feet, legs,
and other parts of her body ; and althdugh the lir.-t
of medical advice was obtained, at the cost of a larrw
sum of money, she obtained no abatement of suffer-
ing, but gradually grew worse.

Being recommended by a friend to try your oint-
ment, she procured a small pot, and a box of the
Pills, and before that was all used, symptoms of
amendment appeared. By persevering with the med-
icines for a short time longer, according to the direc-
tions, and strictly adhering to your rules as to diet,.
kc. , she was perfectly cured, and now enjoys the best
of health.

I remain, dear sir, yours truly,
(Signed) J. NOBLE.

August 12,1852.

AX EXTRAORDINARY AND RAPID CURE OF ERYSIPELAS 13*
THE LEG, AFTER MEDICAL AID HAD FAILED.

Copy of a letterfrom Mrs Elizabeth Yeaten,
of the Post Office, Aldwick Road, near

To
Bognor. Sussex, dated Jan. 12, 1853.
Professor Holloway,

Sir,—l suffered for a considerable period from a se-
vere attack of Erysipelas, which at length settled in.
mv leg, and resisted all medical treatment. My suf-
fprinns were very great, and 1 quite despaired of any
permanent amendment, when I was advised to have
recourse toyour Ointment and Pills. I did so with
out delay, and am hapjSy to say the result was emi-
nently successful, for they effected a '■adical cure of
my ler and restored me to the enjoi icent of health.
I shall ever speak with the utmost confidence of your
medicines, and have recommended them to other* in
this neighborhood similarly afflicted, who derives •
equal benefit.

I am, sir, your obliged and failbf -1 servant,
(Signed, ELL;.- H VEA7F .

A r>T?KAT>FTTTT DISEASED’ •

EX UP BY THE FAULTTf AT Mat.
ROSPITA IvS.

niz) a>ter BU- H rr m

A A* D POKTSMi'L i^

The following im j6r > . communication has been
forwarded to Professor Holloway for publication, by
Mr. B. Dixon, Chemist, King street, Norwich..

Sand-Flies,
Caco-bay,
Chiego-foot,
Chilblains,
Chapped hands.Corns (soft)
Cancers,
Contracted and stiff joints, Tumors,
Elephantiasis. Ulcer,
Wounds, Yaws.

Sold at the establishment

Copy of a letterfrom Capt. Smith of Greati
Yarmouth, dated Jan. 19th, 1853.

To Mr. Dixox—Dear Sir,—1 send you the particu *
lars of a cure effected by Prof. Holloway’s invaluable*'
medicines. Mr. John Walton, late in her Majesty’s-
service, in the British fleet at Malta, had a very bad!
ulcerated ancle, and after having been in the Malta*Hospital for six months, was sent to England as am
invalid to Portsmouth Hospital, where he remained!
an inmate four months, there, as at Malta, refusing
to have the limb amputated, he was turned out incu-
rable. He then came to Yarmouth, and was under a
medical gentleman for about three months, hut hia
ancle became so much worse that all hope was lost.
At this period, by my advice, he tried Holloway’s Oint-
ment and Pills, which by unremitted application,,
healed all the ulcers, and restored him to perfect
health and strength.

1 remain, dear sir, yonrs very truly,
(Signed) JOHN SMITH.

Albert Hotel, Great Yarmouth.
The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment.

in most of the following cases :

Bad Legs, Fistulas,
Bad Breasts, Gout,
Burns, Glandular swelling!,
Bunions, Lumbago,
Bite of Moschetoes and Piles,

Rheumatism,
Scalds,
Sore Nipples,
Skin diseases.
Scurvy,
Sore throats,
Sore heads,

of Prof. Holloway, 244
Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and by all re-
spectable Druggists andDeal % in medicines through-
out the civilized world, in pot* Is. 2s. 9d.. 4s.
6d., 225. and 335. each. v > *

There is considerable saving by taking the lar-ger sizes.
N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in #v

ery disorder are affixed to each pot.
HENRY JOHNSON A CO.,

146 Washington tt.. Spa T


